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 i. Polygamy Mod for The Sims 4 (Polygamy)Features:Many girls sims at night can't find a husband and the only one that's single is a female sim with a few dads. She is in love with 2 men sims. As a sim that is married she cant have sex with her dads and the only thing she can do is have sex with 2 single men sims. I found a way to make that happen. 1. Start a game or create a new game. 2. Enter the
cheats directory in the main directory. 3. Type /polygamy and press enter. 4. Then you need to put the cheat "sleep" on at the game. After you do that just start the game. 5. Start a new game. 6. You will need to build a house. 7. Open the polygamist room. 8. Go to File and search for "Spawn Men" 9. Click on the one that says "spawn_all_men" 10. Type in "sleep" 11. Click "Add" 12. Wait a few

minutes. You will see two sims of the opposite sex just stand there. 13. Then you need to build a room where all the married sims are. The way I did that is I built another house. 14. Go to the polygamist room. 15. Click "create marriage". 16. Go back to the house where all the married sims are. 17. Click "kill all of them". 18. Repeat step 16 as many times as you need to do. 19. You can put the cheats
"sleep" or "freeze" on at the game. 20. You also need to make sure that the Sims are on the dating list or else they will not pair with you.package ONVIF::Analytics::Types::SdtOptions; use strict; use warnings; __PACKAGE__->_set_element_form_qualified(1); sub get_xmlns { '' }; our $XML_ATTRIBUTE_CLASS = 'ONVIF::Analytics::Types::SdtOptions::_SdtOptions:: 82157476af
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